Answer Key & Examples
Eigo Ganbare!!

全員参加で楽しくガンバロウ

Practice!

Class (

) No (

) Name (

)

Mozart was ~ who ~.

A or B: Mozart was a musician who played the piano.

Write the answer. Then, play tic-tac-toe.
1.

Albert Einstein

2.

Mother Teresa

scientist

)

(

inventor

)

a science Nobel prize

(

of many people

Anne Frank

)
AC lights

5. Christopher Columbus

writer

6.

Helen Keller

navy captain

(

)

(

a famous diary in WWII
7. Martin Luther King Jr.

teacher

)

(

on a ship to America
8.

Queen Elizabeth I

activist

)
blind and deaf

9.

Kai-kun

leader

(

)

became
|

actor

(

“I have a dream” speech

won

Nikola Tesla

Catholic nun

(
4.

3.

)

(

England from 1558 to 1603
|

made

wrote
|

|

spoke

took care
|

played

)

Otosan on Softbank
|
|

lead
traveled

The boy who ~ is ~.
A: Excuse me.「The boy who plays soccer, who is he?
B: That is Jun.
A: Oh, I see. The boy who plays soccer is Jun.」
B: That’s right. The boy who plays soccer is Jun.

Role Play!

Do the role play. Make 4-5 sentences.

goes shopping | makes dinner | studies hard | plays the piano | sings a song
plays soccer | practices basketball | watches TV | teaches English
Writing!
Example: The boy who plays soccer is Jun. (played soccer)
1. ____________________________________________________________.
(makes dinner)
2. ____________________________________________________________.
(teaches English)
3. ____________________________________________________________.
(sings a song)
4. ____________________________________________________________.
(plays the piano)
5. ____________________________________________________________.
(studies hard)
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Cultural Learning!

Choi was a homeless boy who sang on Korea’s Got Talent
Listen and write.
Judge 1: Hello.
New Words

application
fascinated

Choi: I'm Choi Sung-Bong. I'm 22 years old.
Judge 1: I saw your (1
"family" (2

) this morning. Why did you left
)?

blank

Choi: I was in the (3
when I was five after being (4

beaten

Judge 2: Then, how did you live on since then?

vocalist

Choi: I sold gums or energy drinks on the street. I had that life for about
ten years.

congratulations
performance

decision
unbelievable
passion
orphanage
magically
talented

) when I was three. Then, I ran away
) by people there.

Judge 1: Did you go to school?
Choi: No. I took a test to pass elementary and junior high school. High
School was the first school I've been to.
Judge 1: You're (

5

)! Are you going to sing today?

Choi: Yes.
Judge 1: Do you enjoy singing?
Choi: I like singing because it’s the first thing I liked after living in the
street. I'm not a good singer, but I just like it.
Judge 1: Let me hear you sing.

Judge 1: I just want to give you a hug.
Judge 2: Why do you want to sing?
Choi: One day, when I was selling gums at a night club.
I saw a (6
) who was singing on the
7
stage. I was (
). Since then, I started
to like singing.
Judge 2: No matter what happens in this competition,
I'd like to give you vocal lessons. Thank you for your
awesome performance!
Judge 3: I think that you can tell what a great (8
done a great job.
Judge 1: Ok. Let's make a (9

) you've given us. You've

).

Judge 2: Yes, for me.
Judge 3: Yes!
Judge 1: (10

)! You can go to the next round!

Judge 2: In his difficult life, he runs to what he really wants. Even (11
don’t have that (12
).
Judge 3: His voice (13

) ones

) gets people to listen.

Judge 1: I was very glad to meet him. I just want him to be happy!

Q & A:
1. What do you enjoy doing which makes you happy every day?
(For Example: I enjoy ~ing ~. That makes me ~ every day.)

_______________________________________________________________.
2. What kind of a student are you?
(For example: I am a ~ who ~.)

_______________________________________________________________.

